February 2013
Newsletter
CALENDAR
February 14, 2013
Luncheon Meeting 11:30am
Olympic Collection
Speaker: Frank Romero
February 22
10:30 -Drawing/Sketching in the
Gallery at the Getty
Exhibitions
Encino Terrace
January 12 – April 13, 2013

President’s Message
We have entered a new year filled with
much hope and inspiration. Some of us
have made resolutions while some are
still thinking about them. I have been
happy to serve all of you in many ways;
but come June it is time for others to
step forward and volunteer. My service
started back in 1998 when I first became
a member of WPW. I voiced my wishes
to help out in any manner I could, and
when that opportunity arose I was there
to do the job.

illustration by Louis Gadal

Many of you are well and able to serve – we have asked for your help and you
have come forward to volunteer. During February our nominating committee
will be looking for candidates for board positions. One good way to find out what
this involves is to attend a board meeting or two. We welcome all who want to
attend and we just need enough notice to add an extra chair for you.
Getting connected with other members is as close as an email or phone call
away, or a chat with a new (to you) person at one of our luncheons. Although
it may sound trite, we find answers to many questions through communication
with others and when we have more answers we feel more assured of succeeding in whatever we set out to do.

ARTIST LICENSE
PLATE FRAMES!

Together we can market the website
and declare our place in the world!

GET YOURS AT THE NEXT
LUNCHEON
Thursday, February 14

Custom Frame $6.00 each
Check or cash accepted
To order by mail, send a check for
$11.30 (includes postage) made out to
Women Painters West for each frame to:
Mara Thompson • 734 Cedar Street,
Apt A • Santa Monica, CA 90405
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I must say that being president isn’t a chore but an honor as was being lunch chair,
membership chair or just being around to pick up a bit after or at an event. And
along the way I have had so many positive experiences and lots of fun getting to
know members of the board and beyond in our membership.
Many of us have served on the board for a long time. It is now time for others to
step forward and be present. Think about what you could do for WPW and let
us know your interests. We are here to help you along your way to becoming a
great board person. We will be here to train and assist our replacements for as
long as you need us.
When the nominating committee comes knocking, please answer the door.
Thank you.
Lynn

Lynn Gadal & Susan Rosman, Co-presidents
Lynn’s email: lynngadal@gmail.com, Susan’s email: surosman@gmail.com
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FRANK ROMERO
February Featured Speaker

Clockwise:
Frank Romero in front of “Going to the Olympics” mural
“Chimayo, Caballo y Sandia”, 2009, oil on canvas,
“Le Seine”,
“ Arrest of the Paleteros”, 2010, serigraph 30

Our February luncheon speaker will be Frank Romero. He began
his art career in the early 1970s as a participant in the Chicano
art collective “Los Four” which helped to define and promote
the new awareness of La Raza through murals, publications and
exhibitions. He explores Chicano iconography--flaming hearts,
low-riders, skeletons, the corn goddess--which he uses to tell
the stories of the barrio and the resurgence of ancient myths in
contemporary urban life. Other favorite themes in his work are
historic Los Angeles and transportation vehicles of all kinds.
Los Four’s historic 1974 exhibition at LACMA was the country’s
first show of Chicano art at a major art institution. His late 1980s
oil painting, “Freeway Wars,” is in LACMA’s collection, and two
other 1980s works, “Car” and “Death of Ruben Salazar,” belong to the Smithsonian’s National Museum of American Art. His
work is in many private collections, including our own Andrea
Kichaven who owns five of his works.
Frank has completed over 15 murals throughout Los Angeles and
was a key contributor to the 1984 Olympic Arts Festival with
“Going to the Olympics,” a 102-foot long, 20-foot high mural on
the 101 Freeway.
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Romero has shown extensively in the United States, Europe and
Japan. Notable exhibitions include: “Chicanarte” (L.A. Municipal
Gallery), “Hispanic Art in the United States” (Corcoran Gallery,
Washington D.C. and national tour), “Le Demon des Anges”
(Nantes, France; Barcelona, Spain; Lund Sweden and Brussels,
Belgium), and “American Kaleidoscope” (National Museum of
American Art, Smithsonian Institution, Washington D.C.).
Frank will be having a retrospective at the Muckenthaler
Museum in Fullerton in October, 2013 and has recently had 2
large scale ceramic tile murals installed at RiverPark, a new shopping and residential development by Shea Co. in Oxnard, California.
Born in 1941 in East Los Angeles, Frank and his artist wife Sharon
live and work half the year in Provence, France. They recently
sold their “Frogtown” studio in Elysian Valley.
Betzi Stein,
Program Chair
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January Luncheon Featuring Stuart Perlman

Stuart Perlman, PhD., psychologist, psychoanalyst and portrait painter of the
Venice Beach homeless population, spoke at our January 10th luncheon and
touched the hearts of our members with his stunning portraits and with the
emotionally gripping stories of the people he befriended and painted. Though it
took him months to gain the trust of the people whose lives have been ravaged
by trauma, abuse, alcohol, drugs and violence, his compassion for them (stemming from his own background of childhood violence) and willingness to listen
eventually allowed them to bond.
Perlman’s desire to do something meaningful that combined his love of art and
psychology, began to germinate an idea of connecting with the homeless he saw
at the beach near his home. He pays them to model and for their poems, art
and music, obtains model releases, interviews and films their stories, cooks pots
of soup to distribute and donates warm clothing and supplies. In the 2 1/2 years
since he began his project, he has thus far painted 84 of their portraits and is
producing a documentary to bring public awareness of their plight. He does not
sell the portraits, but intends to donate them to institutions where they will have
an impact on people who are in a position to help.
Betzi Stein,
Program Chair
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Women Painters West
Encino Terrace Center Exhibit
15821 Ventura Blvd., Encino, CA 91436
January 12 – April 13, 2013
Thank you, Marge Rheuban, for presenting a beautiful show at
the Encino Terrace Center.
There were many helpers, some who just showed up to help and
were not in the show, and others that volunteered their time to
help hang the show. We had a great time talking and seeing the
work.
The management at Encino Terrace said that the show is a great
success, and many visitors are already commenting on the fine
work.
For those of you that haven’t seen the space at ETC, please stop
by and see the show. Welcome all!!
Lynn Gadal
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MEMBERS’ NEWS
Nancy Lawrence

MEMBERS’ EVENTS

Pat Dispenziere’s watercolor was shown in the juried “Kansas
Watercolor Society National Exhibition,” Wichita, KS. Her work
has been juried into the “4th Annual Signature American Watercolor Exhibition,” to be held at the Fallbrook Art Center from
Feb. 3 to March 17. Her watercolor, “The Play of Light” won the
first place award in the “2012 Watercolor West Exhibition,” was
voted second place in the People’s Choice Award and is in the
“Best of the Best” article in the Feb. 2013 issue of Watercolor
Artist magazine. She also has a painting published in the book,
The Artistic Touch 5.

v
Please let either Diane or Susie
(see below for emails)
know that you will be joining us for any of the events.

Shula Singer Arbel, Diane Dubin and Carole Gillin will show
their work in “A Nod to Nouveau and Deco Design,” La Galeria
Gitana, from Jan. 26 to Mar. 16 with an opening reception on Sat.,
Jan. 26 from 6 to 10 p.m.
Susan Gesundheit is in two upcoming Artist Co-op 7 group
shows: “Water & Oil Don’t Mix,” Creative Arts Center Gallery,
from Feb. 8 to 28 with a reception on Feb. 8 from 7 to 9 p.m.
and “What’s Up?” Schomburg Gallery, Unit E3A, Bergamot
Station, from March 8 to April 6, with a reception on March 8
from 3 to 7 p.m.

Diane Karpel: jdkarpel@aol.com
Susie Gesundheit: soozworm@aol.com
Friday – February 22. Drawing/Sketching in the Gallery at the Getty, Los Angeles
We will meet at the ticket entrance at 10:30. Anyone interested in a car pool please contact Susie or Diane. We
have selected a meeting place 10 minutes from the Getty
and since the parking fee is $15.00 you may want to join
forces. We plan to have lunch at the museum after the tour.
Thursday – April 18. Spring Artist Studio Tour
We are looking for artists to open their studio for a tour
with our members. Our hope is to visit three studios in
close proximity, having lunch together. Please contact
Susie or Diane if you are interested in participating.

DIRECTORY 2013 CORRECTIONS
Please make the following corrections to your WPW
Directory 2013
Susan Broussard - email correction:
susanbroussard@earthlink.net

Confessions of a Lunch Lady
Mara Thompson

Our next WPW luncheon will be at the Olympic Collection on
Valentine’s Day, February the 14th.
I confess that I am looking forward to trying their buffet, as I was
unable to attend the initial luncheon at this location. If you attended, how did you enjoy the location?
Let me know your thoughts on both the Monterey at Encino
and the Olympic Collection by emailing me at the official lunch
reservation email, found on the newsletter page with all the luncheon details. If you do not attend the luncheons let me know
the reason(s) why. This is not an official survey!
The first five responses will receive an original piece of Mail Art
from yours truly.
Look forward to seeing you in February.
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Karen Hansen - add to your directory:
Active
601 University Avenue
818-846-6395
karen@klhansen.com
Please check your directory and let me know if there
are any errors needing to be corrected and I will list them
in the upcoming newsletters.
Thanks,
Lynn
Email: lynngadal@gmail.com

Great Thanks to all the
Newsletter Staff Contributors
Managing and layout editors:
Mila Benedicto, Susan Rosman, Lynn Gadal;
Members’ News: Nancy Goodman Lawrence;
Feature Articles: Mara Thompson, Betzi Stein;
Lynn Gadal
Photos: Betzi Stein, Susanne Belcher;
Mailing: Mathilde Lombard

AWARDS
First Place $500
Second Place $250
Third Place $250
Honorable Mentions (3)
JUROR
Richard Bruland

PROSPECTUS
Spring 2013

Mr. Bruland was born in Lima, Peru, grew up in
Geneva, Switzerland, and now lives and works in Los
Angeles, CA. He studied at the School of the Art Institute
of Chicago and is a graduate of California Institute of the
Arts in Valencia. He exhibits throughout the U.S. and
is currently represented in Southern California by Lora
Schlesinger Gallery at Bergamot Station, Santa Monica.

Juried Exhibition

CALENDAR

Richard Bruland
Juror

Submission Deadline
JPEG file on CD only
Must be received by Nancy Lawrence
no later than Thursday, February 28 by 5 pm

Whole 9 Gallery
March 30 - April 16
Opening Reception
Saturday, April 6
6:30 - 9:30 pm
Awards Presentation
8:00 pm

Notifications by Email
Monday, March 11
Invitations Available
at WPW meeting
Thursday, February 14
Receipt of Hand Delivered Work
Whole 9 Gallery
Thursday, March 28
11 to 1 pm
Installation of Show
Friday, March 29
Artist Reception
Saturday, April 6
6:30 to 9:30 pm
Awards Presented at 7:30 pm
Pickup of Work
Tuesday, April 16
11 am - 1 pm

3830 Main Street
Culver City, CA 90232
Gallery Hours:
Monday through Friday - 10 am to 6:30 pm
Saturday - Noon to 6 pm

Please read this Prospectus thoroughly
DIGITAL ENTRIES ONLY
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ENTRY
Must be received by Thursday, February 28

RULES OF ENTRY
ELIGIBILITY
Work must be your own original artwork, not done
under an instructor’s supervision, and not exhibited
in any previous WPW show. Artwork must be
completed in the last three years.
SPECIFICATIONS
Gallery frames and neutral mats must be
professional quality and in good condition. No sawtooth hangers. Wiring must be in good condition,
substantial enough for the weight of the artwork,
and ends wrapped. Ornate frames and damaged
frames will not be accepted.
Works on paper must be framed and under
plexiglass.
Delivered work must match the juried image. No
substitutions of accepted works will be allowed. All
accepted work must remain in the gallery for the
duration of the exhibit. Prices quoted on the entry
form may not be changed after acceptance.
SIZE RESTRICTIONS
Works are limited to 18” maximum in any direction
including frame and may not exceed 30 lb.
ACCEPTED WORK
Results of the jurying will be emailed on March 11.
The accepted artwork must be delivered to Whole
9 Gallery on Thursday, March 28, between 11 am
and 1 pm.
Please have entry form completed and taped to the
back upper right corner of each piece.
NEW: An Artist Bio and an Artist Statement, each
in clear sheet protector, must accompany artwork
on delivery to gallery.
Works must be picked up at Whole 9 Gallery on
Tuesday, April 16 between 11 am and 1 pm.
WPW reserves the right to reproduce accepted
artwork for publicity and documentation purposes.
All copyrights on the artwork are retained by the
Artist.
Whole 9 Gallery shall receive a 20% commission
on sales during the exhibition.
Please see Exhibitions Rules on page 41 in
your WPW directory for the complete guidelines
regarding your entries.

LIABILITY
Artwork will be handled with reasonable care.
Whole 9 Gallery and its representatives will not be
responsible for loss, theft or damage of artworks
while in the gallery’s possession or in transit.
Signed release form must accompany artwork upon
delivery.
ENTRY PROCEDURE
All entries must be submitted by CD to Nancy
Lawrence, 3642 Coolidge Ave., Los Angeles, CA
90066, Attn: WPW, no later than February 28 by 5
pm.
Along with CD, please enclose:
Entry fees, along with entry form (one per piece).
All materials must be received no later than
February 28 by 5 pm.
DIGITAL FILES
Submitted work must be in JPEG format (.jpg),
RGB color, 300 ppi (pixels per inch) resolution,
longest dimension must not exceed 1920 pixels or
6.5 inches. Submitted work should be correctly
oriented (vertical or horizontal).
IMAGE LABELING
JPG files MUST BE saved as follows:
LastName_FirstName_ImageTitle.Entry#.jpg
EXAMPLE: Brown_Josephine_Bluebell.Entry1jpg
FEES
$35 for one or two entries.
All fees are non-refundable and payable by check
to Women Painters West no later than February
28 and sent to: Nancy Lawrence, 3642 Coolidge
Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90066, Attn: WPW. Please
include one copy of the entry form per entry.
Upon receipt of CD, check, and signed entry form,
work will be accepted for consideration by juror.
No late entries will be accepted.
DISCLAIMER
Entries not meeting the criteria listed above will be
disqualified and the entry fee will not be refunded.
QUESTIONS
Andrea Kichaven, Exhibition Chair
310.475.0524 or 213.400.8465
arubinkichaven@gmail.com
Melanie Roschko, Exhibition Take-In Clerk
818.378.3830
msroschko@aol.com

ELIGIBILITY (See Prospectus for complete details)
•  Work must be your own original artwork, not done under an instructor’s supervision and not exhibited in any previous WPW  
    show, and done within the last three years.
•  Work must not exceed 18” in height or width, including frame; not exceed 30 lb.
•  Work must be wired and ready to hang.  Wire must be wrapped with tape at ends.  No sawtooth hangers.
•  Works on paper must be framed and under Plexiglas.
•  Frames, neutral mats and wiring must be professional quality and in good condition.
•  Artist agrees to permit WPW to reproduce the accepted artwork for WPW publicity and documentation purposes.
Please Print

WOMEN PAINTERS WEST @ WHOLE 9 GALLERY			

ITEM #

ENTRY 1 / ENTRY 2  (please circle)

ACCEPTED ____ NOT ACCEPTED ____

  
ARTIST ________________________________________________________________  
ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________    TEL _____________________________________
CITY __________________________________________________________________    ZIP _____________________________________
TITLE ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
MEDIA ________________________________________________________________    SIZE (H x W) _____________________________
INSURANCE VALUE ____________________________________________________    SALE PRICE _____________________________
****** THIS TOP FORM MUST BE FILLED OUT & ATTACHED TO UPPER RIGHT BACK CORNER
OF ACCEPTED ARTWORK ******
SIGNATURE ____________________________________________________  

Please Print

WOMEN PAINTERS WEST @ WHOLE 9 GALLERY			
ENTRY 1 / ENTRY 2  (Please circle)

ITEM #

  
ARTIST ________________________________________________________________  

ACCEPTED ____ NOT ACCEPTED ____

ADDRESS _____________________________________________________________    TEL _____________________________________
CITY __________________________________________________________________    ZIP _____________________________________
TITLE ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
MEDIA ________________________________________________________________    SIZE (H x W) _____________________________
INSURANCE VALUE ____________________________________________________    SALE PRICE _____________________________
****** THIS BOTTOM FORM MUST BE FILLED OUT & MAILED IN WITH SUBMISSION ******
SIGNATURE ____________________________________________________  

Lynn Gadal
3648 Coolidge Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90066

Luncheon Meeting		
February 14, 2013 at 11:30 a.m.
At:				Olympic Collection
				11301 Olympic Blvd.
				Los Angeles, CA 90064
Program:			

Speaker: Frank Romero

Cost: 			
$24 (to be paid when you check-in at the door)
Menu:				Buffet
Board Meeting:		

10:00 a.m.

Reservations must be received by 12 NOON on Friday, February 8, 2013
Please e-mail or call for reservations:
		
Telephone:
Mara Thompson (310) 399-7519 Please speak clearly
		
E-mail to:
lunch@womenpainterswest.org
Please leave your name if you are bringing a guest(s) and please spell the name.
Guest(s) Name(s) ________________________________________________________________________
Memberʼs Name _________________________________________________________________________
If you are unable to attend after making a reservation, please call Mara before the deadline, or you will be
held financially responsible for the cost of the luncheon.

